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THEOLOGICAL OBSERVER 

THESBS ON scaIPrUBB AND JNSPDlATlON 

A. reponed in the last issue of thia joumal, the Joint Immynodia1 
Committees of the two Luthenn Synods in Australia haw adopml 
~ cm Scriptwe aad Inspintion. The two secretaries. Dr. S. Hebllt 
for U.B.LC.A. and Prof. F'. J. H. Blaess for the B.LC.A., haw sub
mitted the document to the coogregatiom aad paston of the mpeaite 
synods. The Joint Committees submitted sixteen theses 00 the docaiDe 
of the Church two ya.a ago (c:p. thia jowml, July, 19S0, p. S27if.); am 
took up the discussicm of eschatological matten, but in Dec:embrr, 
19S0, decided to inteaupt thia work in o.rder to prepare the theses m 
the Scriptures. We consider them of such significance that we ue pub
lishing them #I 1010. 

1. We solemnly reaflirm the Scriptural principle of Luther and die 
Luthenn Church that "the Wo.rd of Goel shall establish articles ol 
faith aad no one else, not even an angel" ( Smale. Art. Pall D, ii, 15; 
Trigl. p.467) and deciare with the Formula of Conco.rd: "We beliete, 
teach, aad c:onfess that the sole rule and standard according to wbk:h 
all dogmas together with all teacben should be estimated and judged 
are the prophetic aad apostolic Saiptwa of the Old and of tbe New 
Testament alone" (Epit., de compend. regula 1; Trigl. p. m). We 
therefore accept the Scriptwa, i. e,. the canoaical boob of tbe Old 
and New Testaments as the only somce and ultimate judge, iuk. IDll 
ataodard of all doctrine of the Church, also in the doctrines oa die 
Holy Saiptwes and cm Iaspin.tion. In so doing we reject all aaanpcs 
which have been made, ever since the Reformation, or may still be 
made, to inaoduce into the Church, under wlwever name, other somm 
of doctrine besides Holy Scripture. Cf. "Ibeses OD Principia GcnemiDg 
Church Fellowship, 1--=-3. 

2. We teach that the Holy Saiptwe is the Word of Goel in writing. 
A. the written Wo.rd, the Bible is inseparably bound up with the Word 
'""'mate and the cm1 Word. Im proper and emntial cmmtt .ii tbe 
Btemal Son of Goel, the Word who wu made man in the pmaa of 
Jesus Christ (Job.1,1.14; 1 John 1,lf.; lln-.19,15; Hebr.1,lif.; JabD 
20,20; Luke 24,27; .Am 10,45; 2 T"am.5,lSlf.). 1his commt it ha iD 
mrnmoa with the cm1 Word either pm:iediag or following the wiiam 

Word. Although, therefme, the WOid of Goel is not idearial ua 111 
mlity with Scdptme, Holy Saiptme, is without limitation. God's 
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1'Hl0l.0GEAL OBSIII.VD. BBlS 

Woal. ~g which Scriptwe says is God's Wom. On the other 
mad IIGlbula CID be prncl•imrd 'II Word of God which is not taught 
iaSaipcme. 

3. We 'beline md cmfm that Holy Scriptwe does not only mntain 
die Woal of God, bat that it is God's Word as a whole and in all its 
pans. We iejea u unjuatilied the attempts made to distinguish be
Mm that wbicb is Word of God in the Scripture and that which is 
aar, wbedier cbia be done on the plea that Scriptwe consists of various 
writiap: Old and New Testaments; law, Prophets and Holy Writings; 
Em"&"liaa (ppell) aad Apostolos (other New Testament writings); 
or Clll die pa that• fi•od•meo,. distinction must be made in the whole 
of Saipmm between the law and the Gospel. 

4. We mafas that in the entire Holy Scriptwe, both in the Old md 
ill die New Temmeoa. evm when: it is not irnD'IC'M■tely apparent, 
God 1be Pa1ber, duough God the Holy Ghost, proclaims the Son, Jesus 
0Jrisr, u Smar and Lmd (Job.3,34; 17.6-14; Matth.22,44f.; Joh. 
5J9; Hebr.1,lff.; Am 10,43; Joh.16.13f., 1 Cor.12.3; 2 Tim.3,16). 
Our belief in the Bible is faith in the Triune God. who speaks to us 
ia die Saiptuie. 

5. We mcb with the confession of the Lutheran Church that Holy 
Scriptme CID be righdy undentood only by those who believe in Jesus 
Ouisc u the Savior of ainnen. We believe that only the sola fide (by 
f■icb ■laae) Jada a, the right undmtanding of the sola scripmn. ~ 
jmtifiarion bJ pee through faith in Christ. the .. chief topic of the 
0Jrilriaa doariae •.• is of special service for the clear, correct under
llllldiag ol the entire Holy Scripaua. md alone shows the way to the 
mspebble treume md right knowledge of Christ and alone opens 
die door to the entire Bible" (Apol. IV, 2, German tat; TrigL p. 121; 
cf. '11Jaa on Pzindpla Governing Church Pellowship. 5). 

6. We tadi with me N°J.C'elle Cteed and with the whole true Christim 
Cbmda dm Holy Scripture is gi'fCD by inspiration of God the Holy 
Glm (~) 2 Tim. 3,16; 2 Peter 1,19ft. Inspiration ~ 
mil ... wa me unique action by which God the Holy Ghost gave 
ID mm He dae His Word of tevelation for oral procl•rn•rian m for 
wdam reronling. 10 that of this their spokm m written Word it must 
be aid 'lrilbovr Jimiur.im that it is God's own Wom. 1 Tbas. 2,13. 

7. Ye tadi impintioa in this sense DOt only of the individual oral 
or wdam 1'oms of me prophets (2 Peter 1,194.) I of the apcmla 
(1 Car.2.13; 1 'l'bal.2.13), of the palms (Mattb.22,43; Hebr.3,7) 
lllllollbelaw (Mmh.5,17ff.), but of "all Saiptme" (2 Tun.3,16), 
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286 THEOLOGICAL OBSEI.VEl 

i.e., the Scriptures as a whole (Job. S,39; 10,35; 2 Tim. 3,15) and ill 
all single passages (John 2,22; 7,38; Aas 1,16; 8,32) and words 1 Car. 
2,13) of the Old and New Testaments (2 Peter 3,16). 

8. We teach the verba.l and plenary inspiration of the Scripaua 
(2 Tim. 3,16; 2 Peter 1,21; Rom. 3,2; 1 Thess. 2,13; 2 Tbess.2,15; 
1 Cor. 2,13; 1 John 1,1-4; Rev. 2,7.11.17; Jer.1,9), but we reject the 
various theories (mere divine enlightenment, mechanical diaatioo, eu:.) 
which have been offered as an explanation of the "how" of iospintiaa, 
or by which the verbal and plenary inspiration is in any way limited 
or denied. Scripture teaches the fact of inspiration, but is silent oa the 
"how", i.e., on the manner or method. The latter has not been revakd 
and therefore ttmains an inaccessible divine mystery; we cannot know 
how God the Holy Ghost worked the miracle that human words became 
His Word. 

9. We confess that Holy Scripture as the Word of God written bJ 
men is at the same time both divine and human. In defining the "" 
lationship between the divine and the human side of the Dible we could 

use the analogy of the divine and human nature of Jesus Christ, the 
Word Incarnate; of the divine and human word in absolution; of the 
real pttsence of the body and blood of Christ in, with, and under the 
bread and wine in the Sacrament of the Altar. But we limit our• 
selves to what Scripture clearly teaches about the divine and human 

character of the prophetic Word. God is the prime and absolute SOUit? 

and origin of all revealed truth. But it pleased Hirn to give His Wool 
through 'holy men' who spoke and wrote as they were moved by die 
Holy Ghost (2 Peter 1,21). Thus it is God who chose certain mm, 
whom He knew before He created them (]er. 1,5; cf. Is. 6,Sff., and W. 
2,lff.), tO be His prophcrs at a cerrain time and to certain people. k 
is God who for that purpose sanctified (Jer.1,5; Js.6,6f.) sinful mm 
and put His Word inro their heart and mouth (Is. 6,7; Jer.1,9; 15,16; 

Ezck. 2,8; 3,2 f.) . The faa that God dealt with each of the prophets ill 
a diffettnt way shows that the personality, character, way of thinking 
and speaking of the individual man were not extinguished. It is God 
again who gave the command to write (Exod. 17,4; Jer. 30,2; 36,2; 

Rev.1,11; 14,13) and inspired the holy writers. But they retained their 
individuality and were not exempt from the labour, methods and re
sponsibility of human authorship (Luke 1,1 ff.; John 21,24; Am 1,1; 
Rev.1.11; Pauline epistles; Psalms). Thus the Bible has a truly hwmD 
side. We therefore teach and confess that it pleased God to give as 
His Word under or in the garb of the human word of the Biblial 
writers. 
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10. AJ the Word of God, Holy Scripture is the perfect (Ps.19,7), 
llllborilldve (John 10,35) , sufficient ( Gal. 1,8 f.; Rev. 22,10) and es
saitwl7 

dear 
(2 Peter 1,19; Ps. 19,7.8; 119,105) revelation of divine 

autb (John 17,7). As God's Word, written by men and for men, 
Ho11 Scripture presenu this truth in such a way that it can be appro
priaicd by men. With the whole true Church of God we confess the 
Bible to be the inerrant Word of God. This inerrancy of the Holy 
Saipcure cannot be seen with human eyes, nor can it be proved to 
bwmn mson; it is an article of faith, a belief in something that is 
hiddm and not obvious. We believe that the Scriptures are the Word 
of God and therefore inerrant. The term "inerr:mcy" has no reference 
to the miant readings found in the extnnt textual sources because of 
c:opyists' erroa or deliberate alterations; neither does it imply an absolute 
fflbal accuracy in quotation and in parallel accounts, such absolute 
uniformity evidently not having been part of God's design. We believe 
!hat God used the holy writers as children of their time and that they 
maiaed the distinctive features of their personalities (language and 
lfflllinology, 

literary 
methods, conditions of life, knowledge of nature 

11111 history u apart from direct revelation and prophecy) . God made 
use of them in such a manner that even that which human reason might 
call 

• 
clefic:iency in Holy Scripture must serve the divine purpose. 

Furthermore, it pleased the Holy Ghost t0 employ authors possessing 
nriDIIS gifts for writing on the same subject. How in such cases it is 
possible that dift'ering accounts of the same event or the same saying 
ue che true and inerrant report of one and d1e same fact cannot and 
need not always be shown by rational harmonization. We must he
n it until "that which is in part shall be done away" and "that which 
is perfect is come" (1 Cor.13,10). We reject the attempts of modem 
migious liberalism to make man the judge of the Word of God. None 
of the natural limitations which belong to the human mind even when 
under the inspiration 'of the Holy Ghost can impair the authority of 
the Bible or the inemncy of the Word of God; for Holy Scripture is 
the book of divine truth which ttanscends eveiything called truth by 
die wise men of this world ( 1 Cor. 1, 17 ff.27; Col. 2,8) and is "able 
to make us wise unto salvation" (2 Tim. 3,15). 

It m:ms quite evident that the two Lutheran bodies in Australia 
wae confronted with slightly different antitheses, at least emphases, 
than confronted the various union committees of The Lutheran Church 
-Missouri Synod. Theses Two and Five deal with those points of 
Oiristian doctrine which usually are treated under Christ's prophetic 
alia! and the means of grace, respectively. The concern of the com-
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288 THEOLOGICAL OBSRVEll 

mittec is undoubtedly-and we heartily agree-to avoid any COID

pamnentalization of the docuine of inspiration. This doctrine is mao
inglcss and a slt•nd•lon apart from Christ as the Bible's author aacl 

content. In our opinion the term "oml Word" is ambiguous. 
In Thesis Nine the analogy of the human and divine naams of 

Christ to illustmte the human and divine side of the Scriprures may 
appear novel. In some Lutheran circles this analogy has been employed 

to gu11rd against an overemphasis of either the "divine" or the "human• 
side of the Scriptw'CS. Like all analogies, so also this one is inadeqmie 
and has been misused in a "kenotic" sense, allowing for erron in Holy 
Scriptures. 

In the interest of greater clarity, Thesis Ten might well be concluded 
with the second sentence, since the remainder of the Thesis deals with 
the inerrancy of Scripture. The committee stares clC1Uly that this is aa 
article of faith. It is not clear to us why the committee attemprs co 

explain this mystery and especially why the smtement is added: •that 
which human reason might call a deficiency in Holy Scriptures musr 
serve the divine purpose." Ac first glance this smtement seems to implJ 
that the Scriptw'CS contain error. However, that obviously cann0t be 
the meaning of the committee, since throughout the document the 
inermncy of the Scriptures is definitely confessed. It seems that the 

term "deficiency" is used in the sense of Jack without implying error. 
In our opinion the committee should attempt to find another word co 

express this, since the word "deficiency" is undeniably subject ro serious 
misuse. True, in the present historical situation, with proper cxplw· 

tion, the term can be correctly undersrood. Bur what guarantee is there 
that this term will not be taken our of its hisrorical context and be 

employed tO state the very opposite of what the committee now 
believes? P. E. M. 

BUROPBAN FRBB CONFEllBNCB IN 1952 
According tO present plans, pastors of the Eastern Zone in GefflWlJ 

and representatives of The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod will 
meet for free conferences immediately after the Lutheran World Peden· 

tion 
convention 

in Hanover. No conferences are planned for the 
Western 2'.ones of Germany. Plans for conferences in other European 

counuies are still in the tentative stage. The following program 
was prepared by a committee of American theologians and his 
been approved by representatives of the Lutheran Free Chutches 
and the P.rovincial Chwches. The program is planned for a six• 
day conference. 
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THE0LOGICAL OBSER.VEll 289 

Theme: TIM Wr.ih of Gotl ,mtl IN Grue of Gotl in IN Presnl 
Proel41'1111ion 

Topic for the Pim Day: Th• Wrlllh of Gotl in Hol,y Serif,t•r•s. 
F111t Essay: 1be wrath of God in the Old Teswnent. 
s«oad Essay: The wrath of God in the New Testament. 
The leading thoughts: The holiness of God, according to the Old 

Tcsument, is His absolute transcendence and ethical perfection. Sin 
is rebellion against God, the Holy One (qadosh). God's holy wrath is 
dittaed not only against sin, but against the sinner as well. Divine 
wmh is an infinite zeal for His holiness and against sin. 

Topic for the Second Day: Tho Wrath of Goel i11 Ln1ha,11,i Theology. 
• Fust Essay: Sin as the cause of God's wrath in Luther's writings and 
the luthm.n Confessions. 

Second Essay: The wrath of God in Luther's theology and the Con
fessional Writing,. 

Bibliography: The S11111/ealtl Artie/es; Theed. Harnack, Lntha,,s Thro
lop, Vol. I; Luther's Exposition of the 90th Ps:ilm. 

Topic for the Third Day: Tha llrralh of God. in J.ha C,manl Proc-
lamation. 

Pint Essay: In the proclamation of American pulpits. 
Second Essay: In the proclamation in Europe, specifically in Germany. 
Leading thoughts: How can we account for it that the proclamation 

of God's wrath has so largely dis:ippeared from the modern proclama
tion? "The wrath of God" in John Gerhard's writings. "Can the Abso
lute be wrathful?" (William James.) Is every judgment of God the 
"hidden grace of God," or does God employ "two rods," one of judg
ment and one of gracious visitation. How must the I.aw be preached 
so dw the sinner will learn that the essence of his sin is rebellion 
against God and that God is absolutely holy and just in His judgments, 
in His eternal wrath? How can the modem pastor lead the sinner not 
only to deplore the evil result of his sin, especially when the hand of 
God rem heavily upon him, but sin itself? The wrath of God and the 
true nature of sin is foreign to liberal theology. The theory of the 
•-,oltlllllst.sis p,,,,100•" is very popular in modem theology. 

Topic for the Pounh Day: Th11 (;rae• of Gotl ;,. Hol,y Scrit,t•r•s. 
Fust Essay: The grace of God in the Old Testament. 
Second Essay: The grace of God in the New Testament ( •leas, d:N,ris, .,.,.,. 
Leading thoughts: The grace of God is always f1111or Dn flt'Olller 

C/nis,-.. 
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200 THEOLOGICAL OBSEILVIE 

Topic for the Fifth Day: Th• Gr•ce of God is Git1n lo Us fa, J1111i-
fic•lion tmll Sfl11C1ific•lion. 

First Essay: The gr.ice of God gives us Christ for our justification. 
Second Essay: The gr.ice of God gives us Christ for our saaaifiatioa. 
Leading thoughts: Christ is our .mlemption in His active and pusi« 

obedience. He was m:i.de under the I.aw to ful6ll it for us and to re
move its curse. Only as true God and true man could Christ assume tbe 
curse of God and remove the wrath of God; He hu proamd for us 
the righteousness which avails before God. Cp. Tit.2:14. 

Topic for the Sixth Day: The Gr•cc of Gotl in the Presnl ProcloulioJI. 
First Essay: God offers the grace in Christ in and through the means 

of grace ('flis col/•1i11•). 
Second Essay: The grace of God in Christ Jesus is apprehended bj 

faith wrought by the Holy Spirit (11is c0aclit1a). 
Third Essay: The first fruit of faith is the glorious hope, and the life 

of a Christian is always st1b specie 11111amitalis and a continuous elm· 
ology. 

Leading thoughrs: God is reconciled; the justification is a complcud 
fact. Therefore the Church must now proclaim: Be ye .n:coociled m 
God! God's gracious invitation creates faith in the absolution which 
wu spoken on Good Friday and Easter Morning, and faith appropriaia 
this as its own. Faith embmces "the total Christ," evel)'thing that He 

has done for us in His theanthropic person. The believer now possessa 
the complete liberty from the I.aw, the wrath of God, death, the clmL 
But be is always sim11l i•sl#S al simNl fJ•cClllor, and therefore he is 
always living under the "already-not yet." In spite of the cunmt 
visitation the Christian always lives by and of the grace of God ia 
Christ Jesus. 

The general theme and the individulll topics are in reality but a re
phrasing of the familiar topic "Law and Gospel." It was felt that this 
topic is so relevant that the American and European theologians coulcl 
well afford to spend a week in discussing the implications of any min· 
gling of Law and Gospel, especially as these are brought to the surface 
in man's natural opposition to the preaching of Law, or in modem 
dialectical theology, or in the misplaced emphasis on the "thinl •• 
of the Law in Calvinistic theology. In selecting this topic the com
mittee had in mind, first, to offer an outlet for an exchange of Tien 
between Germans and .Americans concerning the great Lutben.a herit• 
age: the proper distinction between Law and Gospel But, sea,ndly 
and primarily, the committee believed that this topic would eoable all 
participants to focus the attention of the Christians behind the Iron 
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THEOLOGICAL OBSEllVER. 291 

Cumin vety plastically on the glorious message of the Gospel. It is 
the committee's hope and prayer that as Christians on both sides of the 
Iron Cumin jointly discuss the full implications of the Law, they will 
see more clearly the brilliant light of the Gospel. F. E. M. 

ma TEXT OF LUKB 22: 19B, 20 

The text of this passage, especially de:ir to all of us because it treats 
of rhe institution of the Euch:irist, is much disputed. The King 
JfflleS Version translates vv.17-20 thus: V.17. "And He took the cup 
and gave thanlcs and said, Take this and divide it among yourselves. 
V.18. For I say unto you, I will not drink of the fruit of vine until 
die kingdom of God sh:ill come. V. 19. And He took bread, and gave 
dwiks, and brake it, :ind gave unto them, saying, This is My body, 
which is given for you; this do in rembronce of Me. V. 20. Likewise 
also 

the 
cup, after supper, saying, This cup is the New Testament in 

My blood, which is shed for you." The Revised Standard Version 
(RSV) omits v. 19b ("which is given for you; this do in remembrance 
of Me") and all of v. 20, putting the omitted words into a footnote 
as probably not genuine. In keeping with this view, we speak of a 
longer and a shorter re:iding for Luke 22:17-20. 

When the evidence for and against inclusion of the disputed words 
is considered, one is likely at first to be impressed with the arguments 
chat an be marsh:aled in favor of omission. 1. Luke speaks of a cup 
in v.17; he is not likely to speak of it again in v. 20; 2. Codex D 
(Bene), representing the tradition of Rome, now considered one of 
die most valuable old codices, does not have these words; 3. The ltala, 
or Old Latin, version, which arose in or around Carthage, does not 
contain them; 4. The old Syriac version, represented by the Sinaitic 
Syrw: and by the Curetonian Syriac manuscripts, both believed to 
give the early form of the text found in Antioch, docs not have them 
in w. 19 and 20. Apparently the case for the genuineness of the 
longer reading annot be a good one, for of the five large centers of 
Christianity where special attention was given to the text of the New 
Testament, three, that is, Rome, Carthage, and Antioch, in their chief 
witnesses, drop these words in vv. 19 and 20. If I had to stop here, 
I think honesty would compel the decision that the words under dis
cussion are hardly genuine, that is, actually Lukan. 

But there is another side. 1. As has been implied in the above 
remarb. the Aleundrian codices, among them such good witnesses 
a Aleph (Sinaiticus) and B (Vaticanus) contain these words; 2. the 
Caauan tradition, represented by Codex Theta, docs include them; 
3. the old Syriac manusaipts mentioned above contain these words 
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292 THEOLOGICAL OBSEI.YD 

in pa.rt, though in a dilferent sequence. TI1us, the Sinaitic Syriac reads 
in tr:msl:uion (beginning at v.17) : "And when He had taken bread. 
He gave thanks and broke it to them saying, TI1is is My body, which 
is given for you, this do in remembr:mce of Me; and after the ma1 
He rook a cup, gave thanks and said, T:ike this, and divide it among 
yourselves; this is My blood, the new covenant. For I say ro )'OU, I 
sh:ill not drink from now on from the fruit of the vine until the kiag· 
dom of God has come." The Cureroninn Syriac omits "after the meal" 
:ind "this is My blood, the coven:inr." It is clea.r then that one annex 
say the chief wimesses of three of the five important cenren omit 
the words; it is only two whose chief mss. omit them, Rome ia iis 
best witness, Codex D, and C:arrh:ige . (Ir ought to be added here rlw 
the Vulgate, which likewise gives the Roman tradition, although ia • 
somewhat later form, does contain the longer reading.) 4. We aa 
understand why copyists would become confused and omit a pan of 
v. 19 and all of v. 20. V. 17 spc:iks of a cup. This was somethiag 

th:it puzzled copyists and m:ide them think that in this verse rile IC· 

count of the institution of the Lord's Supper h:i d begun. The ex• 
planation is that in the Jewish Passover riru:il as reported in the 

Mishn:i, the cup was required to circulate four times; v. 17 app:uendy 
is a reference to the third time. In other words, v. 17 docs not as )'ft 

speak of the institution of the Eucharist. 5. Merely from the point 
of view of historical criticism one might urge that Luke, the long-time 
companion of Paul, would nor in reporting the institution of the 

, Lord's Supper be likely to diverge radicnlly from the account given 
by Paul in 1 Corinthians 11, a thing done in the short reading in 
this passage. 

This is in barest oudine a survey of the problem connected with the 
text of the passage under discussion and what I believe to be the 
answer. It is unfortunate that Westcott and Hort felt they had ro put 
the disputed words in brackets and that the scholars who gave us rile 
excellent RSV placed them into a footnote. W. P. ~ 

C. S. LEWIS ON THB SECOND COMING OP CHRIST 

R•ligion in U.f• (Winter) features a symposium of t1uee articles 
on the theme "The Christian Hope-Irs Meaning for Today" by 
Arnold J. Toynbee, renowned historian, Amos N. Wilder, distinguished 
New 

Testament 
student , and C. S. Lewis, audlor of widely read boob 

on Christian themes. There is much solid thought in each of the articles. 
What gripped us most however is C. S. Lewis's forthright confession 
of his firm belief in the .mum of Christ ro judge the quick and rile 
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dead and his demolishing rebuttal of various forms of denial of this 
clearly revealed reaching of Scripture. 

One of the most insidious argumenrs advanced against Christ's 
secmd mum is that of those critics who while paying homage to 
much that Jesus said attribute His views regarding His second coming 
ro fanrastic apocalyptic views current in Jewish thought in the Savior's 
anhly sojourn. Their argument, as Lewis spells it out, runs like this: 
•Every great man is partly of his own nge and partly for nll time. 
What matters in his work is always thnt which transcends his age, 
not that which he shared with a thousand forgotten contemporaries. 
We value Shakespeare for the glory of his language and his knowl
edge of the human heart, which were his own; not for his belief in 
witches or the divine right of kings, or his failure to take a daily 
bath. So with Jesus. His belief in a speedy and catastrophic end to 
history belongs to him not as a great teacher but as a first-century 
Palarinian peasant. It was one of his inevitable limitations, best for
gonen. We must concentrate on what distinguished him from other 
first<entury Palestinian peasants, on his moral and social teaching." 

Mr. Lewis lays bare the Scriptural and logical fallacy of this argu
ment and shows its utter irreconcilability with the dear te:iching of 
the entire New Testament. He then points out that the Savior does 
not indeed tell when the end will come and when He will return on 
the clouds of heaven, but that He urges His disciples to be ready to 
receive Him when He returns. To quote Mr. Lewis once more: 

"The 
docuine 

of the Second Coming teaches us that we do not and 
annot know when the world drama will end. The curtain may be 
Nng down at any moment: say, before you have finished reading this 
parapph. This seems to some people intolerably frustrating. So many 
thingt would be interrupted. Perhaps you were going to get married 
next month, perhaps you were going to get n raise next week; you 
may be on the verge of a great scientific discovery; you may be matur
ing great social and political reform. Surely no good and wise God 
would be so very unreasonable as to cut all this short? Not now, of 
all moments! 

"But we think thus because we keep on assuming that we know 
the play. We do not know the play. We do not even know whether 
we are in Aa I or Aa V. We do not know who are the minor char
mers. TIie Author knows. The audience, if there is an audience ( if 
angels and archangels and all the company of heaven fill the pit and • 
the stalls), may have an inkling. But we, never seeing the play from 
ourside, never meeting any characters except the tiny minority who 
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arc 'on' in the same scenes as ourselves, wholly ignorant of the furore 
and very imperfectly informed about the past, c:mnot tell at what mo
ment the end ought to come. That it will come when it ought, we may 
be sure; but we waste our time in guessing when that will be. 'Ibar 
it has a meaning we may be sure, but we cmnot see it. When it is 
over, we may be told. We are Jed to expect that the Author will have 
something to say to each of us on the pan that each of us has played. 
The playing it well is what matters infinitely. The docrrine of the 
Second Coming, then, is not to be rejected because it cooflias with 
our favorite modern mythology. It is, for that very reason, to be the 
more valued and made more frequently the subject of meditation. It 
is the medicine our condition especi:illy needs." P. )f. B. 

DID CHRIST PAY OUR DEBTS? 

This question is answered in the negative in a brief a~de in the 
article in the Evtmgelie11l QNarterly (October, 1951), published ill 
London "in defense of the historic Christian faith." The author admiis 
that "God, in the person of His Son, One with the Father, rook upon 

Himself the consequences of human sin and suHered accordingly." But 
to assert that Christ has paid our debts is, in the opinion of the writer, 
something that "involves a misrepresentation, however popular in some 

quarters, of the tremendous transaction at Calvary." That he is not 
Pelagian in his religious views is evident from the words: "We CID• 

not pay our own debts, and therefore we pray that they and we may 
be forgiven." But he argues that in the New Testament we do DOC 

find "any suggestion that Christ paid our debts," that God forgiws 
"without any such thing as a sacrifice on the part of Christ," and that 
"the payment of a debt rules out grace on the part of the creditor.• 
The statements in the article are Jacking in precision and aie in part 
contradictory, but it cannot be denied that it questions a dogma which 
the Church has always held on the basis of dear passages throughout 
the Bible. To say the least, there is a one-sided emphasis on the pt 
salvation event of Calvary, for he admits that there Christ rook upon 
Himself our sins and suHered accordingly, but this is as uosatisfactoiy 
as is the one-si_ded emphasis on the victory aspect of the redeeming 
Christ. In both cases there are ignored the greamess of human sin and 

the attribute of divine holiness and righreousness. The Apology of 
the Augsburg Confession argues this point with great eamesrness 
against R.omanism md enthusiasm in general. Mo,s Christi 1'0fl .sl 

son s.mf•elio fJro "'lfJ•, setl 111illm fJro _.,.,,,. "'"'"'· (Art. VJ, 43; 
Co,u;. Trigl., p. 294.) ll the writer's contention were true, there would 
be no slllisf 11elio fliet1n11 in the sense of traditional orthodox theology. 

J. T. MUIILI.D 
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nAYD TO MAZY 

Mary's bodily assumption was solemnly proclaimed, as will be .r:e
mcmhmd, by Pope Pius XII on November 1, 1950. For the occasion 
the Pope composed the following prayer, which appcucd in German 
UIDSlstion in the January, 1951, issue of Mt1tnialtlinsl des Konfes
sio,,s/tndlid,n lt1slil#ls. Translated into English, this prayer reads: 

Immaculate virgin, mother of God and mother of men! 

1. We confess with all the power and strength of our faith that 
JOU have been gloriously received into heaven according to body 
and soul. In heaven all the choruses of angels and all the hosts of 
u.inis arc continually paying homage to ,you as their queen. We 
join them in praising and glorifying God who exalted you above 
all other aeaturcs and arc offering to you our worshipful love and 
devotion. 

2. We know that while you were on earth, your eyes rested with 
motherly conccm on the low estate and suffering of Jesus. But now 
JOU arc beholding in heaven the glorified humanity of the un
mated Wisdom, 110d the joy of your soul permits your heart to 
emit in blissful rapture since you arc seeing the adorable Trinity 
flee to face. We poor sinners whose body consistently restrains 
the soul from soaring upward, beg you, purify our senses that we 
might learn even here on earth and in the midst of the allurements 
of aatures, tO love God, God alone. 

~- We trust that your eyes arc sympathetically looking down 
upon our needs and fears, upon our struggles and weaknesses, that 
)'OUf face smiles with satisfaction at our joys and victories. You 
arc privileged tO hear Jesus saying of each of us what He once said 
regarding His beloved disciple, "Behold your son." And we who 
arc imploring you as our mother, arc but following the eumple 
of John in selecting you as our guide. You are to be our strength 
and comfon in our earthly pilgrimage. 

4. We have the joyful assurance that your eyes, which wept over 
the earth when it was drenched with the blood of Jesus, still look 
down upon the world now visited by war, persecution, and oppres
sion of the righteous and helpless. Trusting in your heavenly 
glorification and your gracious goodness, we look forward to mel
ioration of our griefs and a safe issue out of all trials of the chwch 
and our nation. 

5. \Ve believe, finally, that in the ,Jory where JOU are reigning 
and clomed with the SUD and aowned with the sws, JOU are next 
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to Jesus the joy and delight of all angels and saints. We who are 
spending our lives as pilgrims, look away from this earth, sump· 
ened through faith in the coming resurrection, to you, our life, our 
joy, our hope. Draw us t0 yourself through the appealing sound 
of your voice and after our exile here show us in yonder life Jesus, 

the blessed fruit of your body, 0 loving. kind, sweet Virgin Maly. 

On November 1, 1950, when the .Assumption was proclaimed, a new 
specially prepared form of the celebration of the Mass was used at 

St. Peter's to be employed in the future on the festival of Mary's Ascen· 
sion. The Gospel for this day had always been Luke 10:38-42. This 
is now replaced with the Magniliau (Luke 1:41-50). The Epistle is 
Judith, 13:22-25, since in Catholic theology Judith is regarded a p~ 
totype of Mary. P. M. B. 

THB REAL WORK OF CHRIST'S CHURCH 

'We must never allow ourselves to forget that the real work of 
Christ's Chu.rch is being done in the everyday life of parishes and coo• 

grcgations, that the ministering of the Word and Sacraments to Ouist's 
Bock is of more importance than the discussion of problems, passing 
of resolutions, or issuing of messages by committees, commissioos or 
assemblies." 

These arc precious, words. We nil have heard similar words ever 
since the time we attended the first conference or synodical convention. 

But the above words strike one with peculiar power because they were 
spoken by one who in view of his important position as Regius P~ 

fcssor of Divinity in the Univeisity of Oxford and in view of his many 
ycan of outstanding service in the ecumenical movement might well 

have become so myopic as to think that the Chwch of Jesus Christ is 
built by those who arc professionally trained to reach theology or by 
those who arc experts at joining and consolidating the forca of the 
Church into national and international agencies or councils or federa
tions. The individual referred to is Rev. Leonard Hodgson, D. D. He 
said the words quoted in the spring of 1950 in the COUISC of tblee 
brilliant lectures on the ecumenical movement given at The University 
of the South, Scwancc, Tenn. The lectures have since appeued in print 
published by the press of that school. 

Certainly, in every organized church body the.re must be "discussion 
of problems, passing of .resolutions, or issuing of messages by cx>m

mittees, comminions or assemblies." The first Christian council at 
Jcrualcm (.Acrs IS) could not get by without passing a set of iaolu
tiom and without electing a committee to forward these iaoludons. 
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So it bas always been and will always be. And yet "the mal work of 
Christ's Oiurch is being done in the everyday life of parishes and 
coogzegations ••• the ministering of the Word and Sacraments tO 

Christ's Sock." 

'Ibis is both a sobering and an encouraging thought. Sobering for 
those called by the Church into services other than the proclamation 
of the Word and the administration of the Sacraments. Encouraging 
for those who consume their lives ministering to the Sock of Christ 
with Word and Sacrament. The Church needs both kinds of workers. 
Yer the Oiurch is built by those who proclaim the Word and administer 
the Sacnments. So Christ ordained it. So be it. Amen. P. M. B. 

ma AD COJl LOQUITUR 

Clue Boothe Luce is a "convert" to Romanism, and she seems to 
have the "apostolic bean" to convert others as also to help her fellow 
Romanists to win Protestants to the Church of her adoption. She ex
pmses 

her views 
on the subject ve'Y ably in the C111holic W orltl (Jan

uary, 1952), writing under the heading "The Catholic Mind and the 
Protesrmt Heart." The suggested approach t0 the Protestant by the 
Catholic might be summarized in Newm:an's maxim: "Heart speaks to 
hean"-cor .tl co, loqttilur. Mrs. Luce writes: "My best o.dvicc to the 
average apostolic layman ..• is this: Provide your 'prospect' liberally 
with reading matter, addressed to the point that troubles him, in the 
shape of books, o.niclcs, pamphlets, etc. Do not ti:)' tO 'digest' these 

for him in a brief conversational encounter. Be content to correct, 
briefly and kindly, any glaring or prejudiced error, bur don't argue doc
trine at length-•01 in 1he begi1111i11g-with potential converts. Nine 
times out of ten intellectual argument will bog down in the morass of 
JOUr andidare's feelings. Especially, if you are more informed, more 
ready with logical proof than he, don't argue. For he will then feel that 
)"OU think he is intellectually inferior, and generally this feeling will 
!educe him to resentful silence. 'Win an argument, and lose a soul; 
is Bishop Sheen's dictum in approaching co.ndidates for conversion. 
What then? Well, just know, and love, and serve them, in Christ. The 
would-be Catholic apostle who goes about butt0nholing his non-Catholic 
friends and giving them intellectual arguments which they cannot either 
understand or absorb, makes far fewer converts than the one who goes 
OUt of his way co give evidences of Catholic compassion and sympathy, 
who does them, in disuess, some senrice of kindness that was not to 

be ezpeaed. It bu been said that a virtuous Catholic life is a daily 1es: 
son in the cateehism to the unbeliever. But an open Catholic pune. 
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a ready Catholic shoulder, a helping Catholic hand, and a loving CamoJic
heart are Catholic doctrine in action. Your words may stir, but oalT 
your aaioos will move people to the Faith." J. T. Mum.LB 

PHILATELISTS AND HISTORICAL nlEOLOGY 

The Saadand, a small country between France and Germany, bJs 
issued a special postal stamp to commemorate the 375th anaivelSII)' 
of this country·s Reformation. TI1e stamp features the profiles of Luther 
and Calvin in such a way as to create the impression that the tw0 were 
of one bean and mind. Historically and theologically this is untenable. 
Historians, theologians, and even :misrs are agreed that there is a deep 
chasm between Wittenberg and Geneva, which the wishful thinking ol 
the unionist cannot remove. In his famous fresco of the Refomwioo, 
Wilhelm Kaulbach assigned to each persona dramalis of the Reforma
tion such a position and such aaivity as represcnrs in the anist's opinion 
the respeaive 

p:inicipant's significance 
in the Reformation. Kaulbach 

employed every device to make Luther not only the foal point ol 
the painting, but also to ascribe to Luther a singular independence of 
princes, statesmen, scientisrs, and others. By contrast the Mo•••nl 
In1nnalio1111l tl• la Ref ormtllion, a short distance from Sr. Petet's 
Church in Geneva, bu Calvin as its central motif, Banked on either 
side by Zwingli and Bucer, and a litde farther away to the right and 
left such men u Knox and Oecolompad. At the extreme right and 
left ( and partly obscured by shrubbery) Luther and Melanchthon are 

.represented. This irks the Lutheran, but from the Calvinist viewpoint 
is correct. No commemorative stamp will be able to erase the fuada. 
mental difference between Lutheranism and Calvinism. The profit Oil 

the sale of the stamps is intended to help in the resroration of dms-
tated Lutheran and Reformed churches in the Saarland. P. E. M. 

THB BIBLB AND MODERN ARCHABOLOGICAL DJSCOVDY 

Th. Bibi• lA•p• Q•mnly (January to Mmch issue, 1952), pub
lished by the "English Bible League" (London}, offen a very helpful 

article on the wealth, usefulness, and limitations of .r:ecent archaeological 
aiscoveries. It contains a number of valuable principles and guidelines 
for stUdents of Biblical archaeology which, while not new, bear rqaud 
emphasis. The first is that the Bible, being God's Wonl, requires oo 
extemal evidences since it has the power to prove itself- the diYine 
truth. In the second place, while Biblical archaeolos, should not be 
overestimated. it too should not be underestimated. Recent ucbaeo

logical finds have again confirmed people ( the Horita. or Hmriam. 
and others}, 

customs 
(Abraham and Hagar, and the like), duoaologial 
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and ocher important mane.rs mentioned in the Bible, but in part or 
wholly denied by higher critics. Of special importance are the recent 
finds of two copies of the Book of Isaiah in a cave on the west side of 
the Dead Sea, one of which, though well worn, contains all the 66 chap
ms of our Massoi:cric Hebrew text, though perhaps going back t0 

200 B.C. or farther. No less valuable arc the recent discoveries which 
Professor Sukcnik of the Hebrew university at Jerusalem made when 
be cleared a number of rock-hewn tombs outside the city. The inscribed 
smophagi belong to "the earliest record of Christianity" and bear such 
names u Miriam, Simon, Jesus (Joses), and Simon Ba.rsabas. Of the 
Janer the writer judges, "probably the very man named in Acts 1:23 
:and 15:22." Of Professor Sukenik he says: "This Jewish scholar, who 
anainly bad no wish to promote belief in the New Testament, declares 
that this is the most remarkable discovery showing the accuracy of the 
actowlt of the early Church." The anicle closes with a reference to 
PJOV.21:28: "A witness to lies shall perish, but the man who heareth, 
speaketh 

coostaody," 
which he applies, on the one hand, to the perish

ableness of the false theories of destructive higher critics and, on the 
ocher, ro the imperishableness of God's Word. To this he adds the 
warning th:at in our interpretation we, too, must adhere t0 what God 
s:ays in Scripture, for while every false exposition of Scripture is doomed 
to destruction from the very outset, the divine truth of the Bible cannot 
p:w away. The Bible u11g110 Q1111r1er Z,,, defending the Christian faith. 
offers its re:aders 

many 
timely and instruaivc anicles ( the winter num

ber, for example, "The Road to Modernism," "The Scripture Doctrine 
of Justification and Adoption," "Chapters and Verses" [in the Bible]. 
".Modemist Textbooks for Methodist Local Preachers," and others. It is 
undentood, of course, that also this fundamentalist publication must be 
studied with cliscriminative judgment. ]. T. MUBLLD 

EXCAVATIONS UNDER ST. PETER'S BASILICA 

The Jo.,,,.z of Bible 1111d, Religion (January, 1952), published by 
"The National Association of Biblical Insrructo.rs to Foster Religion in 
Ecluation," contains a detailed account of the recent excavations under 
St. Peter's Basilica in Rome by ladislas B. Hudec. an eminent student 
of Roman mhaeology. He reaches the conclusion that while "up to the 
pramt date we have no official information on the results of the excava
tion of St. Pecets tomb," the words of Pope Pius XII, "in one of his 
allocutiom": ''Under the dome of St. Peter there is and was the place of 
St. Peter's grave," must be regarded as an expression of what is his
torially auc. He writc1: "Ir is evident that St. Peter was buried in oae 
of the empty mausolca in this now discovered cemetery, which was in 
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use in Nero's time and which was located near the ncmh wall of bis 
circus. In this cucus, according to tradition, Peter was aucmcd near 
the obelisk in the 'Spina.' " Constantine, knowing of the existence of 
Sr. Peter's sepulcher on the slope of the Vatican hill and wishin& co 
honor the Apostle, erected a basilica over it. It was indeed a cliJ&cult 
position for the church, yet he insisted upon building it there. To IC• 

complish this, he had ro destroy a cemetery in use, 11n odious aa in me 
eyes of the Romllfls, cut away the hill, and erect, at great cosr, a main· 
ing wall. All this he could have avoided by moving the basilica slighdy 
to the north on the Bat part of the Vatican hiU, where now the present 
palace stllflds. But he wanted to build the basilica with the tomb of 
St. Peter as its starring poinr. Above the mausoleum containing me re
mains of the Apostle, later filled with falling earth, he built a chamber, 
the Mamoria, which was connected with the sepulchral room by a bole 
in the Boor, known as the Billic,un Con/ ossionis, through which obj«a 
were lowered to touch the sarcophagus of the Apostle. There was aa:m 
to the Momoria through an outside stair. The remains of the Apostle 

were removed in A. D . 258, at the rime of Valerian's persecutions, when 
his edict deprived the Christi1111 cemeteries of protection. They wm 

removed to the catacombs under St. Sebastian. About 40 years later, 
under the emperor Gallienus, the remains were restored to the original 
tomb. In A. D. 846 the Saracens broke into the sepulchral chamber ia 

search for treasures. The top part of the Mnnori• was cur oil when 
the Renaissance basilica was erected. Numerous other changes were 
made after that. Professor Kirschbaum, S. J., a noted Roman archaeo
logist, writes in his recent work Th11 Roman Ct11t1combs tlllll Tl,,ir 
MarlJrs: "When we speak today of the tombs of the Apostles we must 

not imagine that there is a tomb, at great depth, which contains a body 
miraculously undecomposed for nineteen centuries, but as in the ase 
of most of the tombs of the saints or other famous historical persaaages. 
we must say: 'Here is the place where the bones became dust.'" 'Ibll 
St. Peter died in Rome, the author takes as 11n accepted fact, since, in 
his opinion, it is proved by the letter of St. Clement, third bishop of 
Rome, written c11. A. D. 90 to the Corinthians and stating that St. Peter 
had been in Rome with St. Paul and that both bad suffered manpdom 
there. For this he quores also the valuable work of Professor Hans Lim
mann, P111n11 11111l P•hu ;,. Rom, published in 1927, in which this 
learned scholar declares that all the oldest sources become dear and 

understandable and fir into each other only with the suppositioo that 
Sr. Peter lived in Rome and there endured martyrdom. Persooally we 

believe that St. Peter's iesidence and martyrdom in Rome is substantially 
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suppmted by tndition. This, however, does not mean that the "Babylon" 
of P'usr Peter means Rome, nor does it mean that St. Peter was the .fint 
bishop 

at Rome. 
Whatever tradition or evidence exists, points to the 

faa that the Apostle ame to Rome shortly before he and St. Paul suf-
fered martyrdom. ], T. MUBLLD 

11111 SOVIBT FAMILY 

This is the title of an informative article in the feature column ''The 
Adantic R.epon on the World Today" (Atltmlic Monthl,y, February). 

On the basis of significant legislation enacted from time to time by 
the Soviet government since the Bolshevik Revolution of 1917 to the 
piesent day, the author shows how in the course of the past three 
decades the Soviet system has shifted from its early program of absolute 
liberalization of family tics ro determined eflons to re-establish the 
permanence of the Soviet family. 

Wheras in 1917 the Soviets hoped that not only the State but also 
the 

family would 
SOOD "wither aw:i.y," whereas in the early twenties 

registration of marriage and divorce, though encouraged, was not deemed 
essential, whereas abonions were legalized and could be obtained free 
of charge, and whereas women could without much eflon claim com
plete emancipation from family responsibilities, all this has changed 
within the past fifteen to twenty years. The family is again recognized 
u a basic unit in the social structure, registration of marriage and 
divorce has been made compulsory, divorces are difficult and very ez

peosive to achieve, legislation has been passed against abortion, and 
baadsome bonuses are granted mothers of .6.ve or more chilclrco. Quot• 
iog a leading Soviet writer on the family, the author of the article in 
the Allatic concludes his survey of the Soviet family: ''The people of 
the U.S. S. R.. arc convinced that not only in a socialist but even in 
a perfect Communist society nobody will be able to replace the puents 
- the loving father and mother." 

'Ibis complete tum-about-face after less than thirty-five years! What 
is it but funher evidence that whoever, whether individual or State, 
a.mpers with the divinely instituted estate of marriage may well live 
to rue it. On the other hand, there can hardly be any doubt that the 
Onboclox Cliurch of Russia because of its opposition to the dissolution 
of family ties and its insistence on the sanaity of the family unit ezerted 
at last some in8uence on the Soviet mind. In any ase, the following 
pmgrapb from the article in the Alltmtic is deserving of a second read
ing: 'ibe new Soviet divorce procedure, though secular, bean some 
similarity to that of the Russian religious aadirion. Russian Orthodox 
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ecclesiastical law regards marriage as a sacramenr, and regards divoice. 
therefore, as a breach of the divine order of things, justified only in ex· 
ceprional circumstances. Soviet law has nor adopted the Russian Onho
dox grounds for divorce, bur ir now treats divorce as a kind of fall from 
grace, a breach of rhe socialist ideal, to be granted only when the mar· 
riage has completely failed. Further, Soviet divorce law, like that of the 
Orthodox Church, places sucss on a reconciliation procedure." 

P.M.B. 
WATSON'S BOOK TRANSLATED INTO GERMAN 

Philip Watson's Lei God. Be God has received high recognition: it 
has been translated into German. Bishop Hans Meiser wrote the 

Preface, and Prof. Dr. Gerhard Gloege has prepared the translation. 
Warson, a Methodist, did his advanced theological work ar Lund Uni

versity. Here he no doubt acquired rhe proficiency which enabled him 
to serve so well as interpreter for the English-speaking theologians 
during rhe dogmatic di5CU55ions of the L W. F. meeting in 1947. Wat• 
son's book will appear under the title of Um Golles Go11hei1. Those 
who are nor acquainted with Watson's book will be interested to know 
that the author shows the theo-cenrric, better still the Christo-CCDuic, 
theology of Luther in irs diametrical opposition to Rome's ego-centric 
theology. \'(/arson is an objective scholar and, though a Methodist, 
does not hesitate ro point out rhat Wesley's criticism of Luther's 
alleged anrioomianism was completely unfounded, and that Wesley bad 
failed to understand Luther's theo-cenrric and Chrisro-cenrric theology. 
In announcing this book the Lt11hcrischc Ver/11gsh11ns stares that this 
book is eminently ecumenical, inasmuch as an English Methodist 
brings the fruirs of his Scandinavian research inro the fatherland of 
the Reformation. 

P.S. 

D111 A,n1sbla11 tler E11angelischen Kirche ;,, Denuch/ntl (Decem· 
ber 15, 1951) announces that the Deuerlich'sche Verlagsbuchhandlung 
of Goeuingen has published in German Roland Bainron's H•re I Statl 
under the ride Hier stehe ich. P. B. M. 

"BACH'S QUARREL WITH nlB RECTOR OF ST. nlOMAS SCHOOL 11 

Under this title Robert Srevenson of rhe University of Califoroia 
publishes an interesting study in the Anglica Theologiul Rffinl oE 
October, 1951 (VoL XXXIII, No. 4, pp. 219-230). He ~ 
himself to Schweitzer's dictum that the "extemal course" of Bach's 
life had little to do with the origin of his works. StevenSOD's rhemy 
is that ]. A. Emesri, Rector of the Sr. Thomas School, where Bach was 
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wair, &om 1734 011 suongly disliked art in general and particularly 
samd mmic based on theology like Bach's. This produced a series 
of hosdliries which mew Bach away from specifically religious com~ 
paaition and caused him, in the last fifteen years at Leipzig, to devote 
his genius to 

instrumental 
and theoretical music-compositions such 

u Tlw Ari of P•p•, The Mttsiclll Offering, and the second volume of 
the 'JY,ll-Tempeml Clallier. True, to the average student of Bach's 
life, cbeie appean to be a little flaw in his chamcter that causes him 
IO be so repeatedly embroiled in squabbles and lawsuits with his own 
superior. Stevenson's article suggests that the squabbling was due not 
merely IO professional pique, but was a symptom of Ernesti's avers~on 
for the old-fasbiooed and onhodox Lutheranism of Bach, which had 
rmived such explicit expression in the cantatas, passions, and the 
t\Las i• B ltfi110,. For one as sensitive to the Lutheran accent on the 
ailing of the Christian, however, as Bach was, not merely theological 
disagreement, but the invasion of the vocational competence and pre
rogative, of which Emesti was guilty in his attacks on Bach's manage
ment of the music at Leipzig, must have been a thoroughly disheanen
ing experience. However, Stevenson's study gives :i hint regarding the 
general lack of interest in Bach's music after his time-an interest 
which was not recovered until a century later in the days of Mendels-
sohn. ll. ll. C. • 

IIIB1' ITEMS ROM "llBLIGIOUS NBWS SBRVICB" 

According to the annual summary of mission statistics prepared 
by Dr. A. S. Burgess. Professor of missions at Luther Theological Sem
inary, St.Paul, Minn., Lutheran mission boards of North America sent 
out 209 foreign missionaries during 1951-an increase of 51 over the 
previous year. 146 of the total were missionaries under appointment 
for the fiat time; the Others returned to their fields after furloughs. •.• 
I.utberan foreign missionaries from North America now number 1,167 
-in Japan 64, Africa 54, India 28 .••• No missionaries were sent to 
Communist China during 1951, but five entered Formosa . 

• • • 
Meer a preaching tour that took him into 27 American cities, Dr. 

B. Sanley Jooes said that "the speed and frenzy of modem America 
seems t0 be inaeasing all the time. The diJference between the frantic 
basde of Americans and the peace and contemplation in which much 
of the rest of the world lives, particularly in the East, becomes more 
Rriking with each passing year. I think it is due to the &a that the 
mitral cose of our lives is missing. We have lost our belief in God 
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and the Universe, and are rrying ro fill that central void by a constant 
round of activities which are designed to entertain but rarely to iaspue. 
• • • Amcric:ins need spiritual help more than most people on the earth. 
We ought to send missionaries out to counteract our idol wonbip, 
which now manifests itself in television." - We are far from sharing 
the religious views of Dr. Jones, and his impressions of the Orient hne 
perhaps only a negative basis; but his description of life in Amerian 
cities is, sad to say, pretty accurate, and the chief cause is aptly stated. 

• • • 
The Knights of Columbus in Louisiana have started a move to ha,-e 

a plaque carrying the Ten Commandments hung in every school of 
the State. The State Attorney General is said to have pronounced the 
project constitutional. • • • 

Secretary of the Anny Frank Pace, Jr., announced that the Armed 
Services now have one chaplain to every nine hundred men. He pmsed 
the work of chaplains in keeping morale high among the fighting men; 
the morale of American fighting forces, he said, is f!Ot automatic, but 
due largely to the chaplains and others charged with this respoasibili~. 

• • • 
In view of rhe great publicity given to a recent change in Sweden's 

Jaws pertaining to the Church, the Religions Freedom Act, chicBy in 
giving Roman Carbolic commentators an opportunity for sarcastic nores 
on Protestant "tolerance," the following item from the C•lholie Fm 
Prt!ss, official organ of the Worcester, Mass., diocese, may be of inrerar: 

In a Stockholm story Coadjutor Bishop Ansgar Nelson of Sweden 
is quoted as staring that the Religious Freedom Act, passed by the 
Swedish Parliament last spring, was "not of very great importana to 

the Catholic Church in Sweden"; the real value of the Act was that it 
presented a change of the general level of thought in Sweden, that the 
anti-Catholic feeling of the post-16th century has nearly disappemd, 
and that there is hope for funber progress in the future. • . . The only 

specific way, the article said, in which the law applied to the Catholic 
Church was that it permitted the building and maintenance of mon• 
asteries and convents. • • . At present, Sweden has eleven Catholic 
orders. . • • The present Catholic population of Sweden was placed 
at 22,000, "a tremendous increase from the 6,000 just before the recent 

war"; but the large number of Italian and German workers and nrious 
other residents brought the total Catholia in the country to about 
40,000. • • • Pointing out that Sweden bu only about 160 sisren and 
priests, it said that almost the entire northern part of the country, rep
resenting 80,000 square miles, is served by only one priest, and there 
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is liale likdibood of any large or sudden inftux of priests or nuns u 
• JaUlt of the new law. . . . A major problem left unsolved by the 
new Slltute, it said, is that of religious instruaion in the schools. Re
ligious instruction in the faith of the Lutheran State Church is requiml 
of all pupils up to university level, but children of other faiths can be 
ldmed lO attend classes in their own faith.- Without, of course, say
ing one word in favor of intolerance, perhaps Sweden should be re
minded to study church history, to see what happens when Rome is 
giffll one loophole to insen a wedge and to prepare for defense, not 
wicb govemment enactmentS, but with God's weapons . 

• • • 
Dr. Carl E. Lund-Quist, now of Geneva, was elected executive 

secmuyof the Lutheran World Federation to setve the unexpired term 
of Dr. SylftSrer C. Michelfelder, who died last September. He was 
cbosm by mail 

ballot 
of the members of the Federation's executive 

commiaee on the nomination of Bishop Anders Nygren of Lund, 
Swedm, the Federation's president. Dr. Lund-Quist had previously 
serml u temporary secretary and will aa in his new cap:icity until 
August, when a permanent executive secretary will be elected at the 
lutbel'ID World Assembly in Hanover, Germany. 

• • • 
Bishop Hans Meiser of Munich, chairman of the United Evangelical 

lutberao Chwch of Germany (VELKD) has been awarded the Dis
tinguished Service Cross of the West German Federal Republic for 
merirorious service to the German people. The award was made by 
President Theodor Heuss. 

• • • 
At a time when it was estimated that more than 10,000 letters and 

telegrams were 
received daily 

by members of Congress on the subjea 
of the Varian nomination, virtually all in opposition to it, President 
TIWDID 

said that 
he does not intend to send a personal representative 

tO die Vatiao. Adding that he does not usually back up when he stam 
OUt lO do things, he said he is going t0 send the Senate another nominee 
with the rmlc of ambassador; the Senate would have to assume its re
sponsibility in the matter. 

• • • 
Protests against a Religious Freedom nlly in the War Memorial 

Auditorium io Nashville, Tenn., were raised because Paul Blaoshard, 
amhor of AWlfflUII p,.fflom tnUl Cldholie PoUIH and Comm,n,ism, 
Dnuxr-,, ai, CMholic Pawn, was tO be the principal speaker. 
A committee of Protestants of various denominations was sponsoring 
tbe mus ~g. The 

protesting 
group was led by Senaror Taylor. 
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They urged the governor ro cancel the agreement leasing the audi· 
torium for the rally because an address by Mr. Bl:mshard would "de

secrate the memory of the Catholic boys among those for whom the 
auditorium was established llS a memorial." The governor's ancmpa 
ro get the sponsoring committee ro relinquish their permit was ,e

jected. One of them llDSWCrcd the objection raised wa.s no more valid 
than "a possible objection from Republicans saying that the ioaugun.• 
tion of a Democratic governor in the hall would desecrate the memozy 
of the Republican boys memorialized there." 

• • • 
The British llDd Foreign Bible Society reports an output of 1,470,291 

Bibles in many languages, 732,748 New Tesramenu, and 1,426p77 Bible 
portions, a total of 3,629,716 volumes during 1951. Three entittl1 
new Bibles appeared; the Sepedi (North Transvw), the Fraog (French 
Equat

orial Africa) , 
and the Luba-Katanga ( Belgian Congo). Manr 

diglot Gospels in European languages were supplied to Australia, New 
Zealand, and Canada for the use of immigranrs to those countries. The 

diglot volumes have English and some foreign versions of the Scrip-
tures in parallel columns. • • • 

Strong opposition ro universal military training wa.s expressed ro 
the House Armed Services Committee in Wuhington, D. C., by spokes· 
men for religious groups, presenting llDti-UMT statemenrs from the 
Methodist Council of Bishops; from the Baptist Joint Committee oa 
Public Mairs, representing the four major Baptist Conventions in me 
United States; from the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Oiwch 
of the U.S. A.; from eleven Negro Protestant denominations; from me 
Society of Friends (Quakers) •• • • Io general, their argument was: 
While we will support the nation to the utmost in time of war, we 
oppose action designated to establish militarization llS a settled policy 
in times of peace; the United Stares should work for the intcmatioaal 
:abolition of universal military training. . . . Harold Evans of the Friends' 
Committee on National Legislation declared: "Military insight aonot 

make men trust us. For years our Government hu sought to combat 
Communism primarily by armed force. Men fear us, but they neither 
love nor trust our leadership. A fundamental reason for our failwe 
is that we have relied more and more on our military to do our think
ing and planning for us. We are convinced that we should be far nearer 
to peace than we are today if our country in iecieot years had devoced 
more of its wealth and energies ro putting food into the sromachs and 

clothes on the backs of the Chinese and the Iranians and Jess in am
suucting atom bombs, jet planes, and other armaments." • • • George 
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Harper of the National Conference of Methodist Youth said that the 
iailial $4,187,000,000 annual outlay for UMT would equal the present 
am of all primuy and secondary education in the United StatcS. "In 
300 ,au our colleges and universities have amassed cndownments of 
not quite half the cost of the first year of UMT." 

• • • 
A new translation of the Bible, in language adapted to modem 

limes, has been issued in the Netherlands-3 H years after the publi
cation of the mst official States General Version of the Bible, approved 
by the goveming 

congress 
of Holland in 1639. . . . The first Protestant 

group to accept and officially introduce it was the Evnngelical Lutheran 
Onucb. ••• The tranSlation took 26 years of work by some forty 
Durch 

professms, ministetS, 
and theologians. . . . There have been 

some objections by Fundamentalist groups to "Modernisms" in the new 
fflSion. The Roman Catholic daily, De Tijtl, praised the uanslation as 
• "pc improvement" over the old States Bible . 

• • • 
The new Gm Constitution, which has just gone into effect, forbids 

the uanslation of the Bible into modem Greek without special approval 
by the Ecumenical 

Patriaichatc 
of Istanbul, ruling body of Eastern 

Onhodoxy. At 
present 

the Bible is written in classical Greek . 

• • • 
Dr. Karl Barth bas been awarded the "King's Medal for Service in 

the Cause of Freedom" by King George VI of England, in recognition 
of his services to British interests during the war. Dr. Barth was ex
pelled 

from 
the theological faculty of Bonn University in Germany 

during the early years of the Nazi regime because of his opposition 
to National Socialist teachings. . . . The medal will be presented to 
Dr. Banh by the British Consul at Basie, where the theologian lives. 

• • • 
Clergy and lay leadetS of the Hungarian Lutheran Church met in 

Budapest to organize a new National Synod. The previous synod, 
formed in 1948 to ratify an agreement between the government and 
the Oiurch, had held no meeting since the ratification session. • . . 
A provisional dual chairmanship was set up for the synod, with Bishop 
Zoltm Twoay of the Trans-Danubian distria eleacd ministerial pres
ident and Inn lleok, inspector general of the Church, named lay pres
ident. The dual presidency then was authorized by the delegates to 

aaanbJe a National Synod as soon as various synodal committea, 
•ppoimed at this opening session, had completed the drafting of a pro
paseil new church statute. . . . Mr. Reok told the assembled delegares 
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that renewal of its outer fmnewodc wu needed to make rbe Hv"l'rilo 
Lutheran Oiurch a "living Oiurch." This would be aa:omplisbed bJ 
the creation of a new set of chmch laws. 

• • • 
Only "a vezy few'' penoos have availed themselves of rbe oppar

Nnity afforded by Sweden's new Religious Preedom kt to lste me 
Swedish Lut:benn State Oiurch-so Archbishop Yngve Biiliam of 

Uppsala reported at a meeting sponsored by the OmstiaD P10Dder 
Council in London. "In my home toWD of Uppsala," be said, "om of 
60,000 iohabiwus only 100 left the State Oiurch." ••• 'The Aldlbisbop 
said that although there was a growing impatience wicb rbe Sale's 
supremacy over the Oiurch, only a minority in parliament would fawr 
disestablishment. 'Ihe generel feeling in Sweden wu that dianblitb· 
ment 

would 
be a radical and dangerous procedure; be thought it WII 

cliflicult for people in ocher counuies, particularly .Americ., co mliae 
how cliflicult it would be to disestablish a Oiurch which had bem me 

· established Oiurch for centuries. 

• • • 
The Catholic hospital in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., -!emeaded tbec lfflll 

stdf physicians either .resign from the Plaa.ned. Parenthood .Aa,ciedoa 
or quit their hospital poses. This action wu cricicized by the Amaiaa 
Civil Libercies Union, which urged iesclnding of the ban aad aid me 
hospital wu laying iaelf open to a charge of violacing the c:oastiauioael 
iequitemeot of equal protection of the laws. • • • The Jam signed bJ 
Patrick Murphy Malin, ezec:utlve director of the AC.U, aad Anbur 
Garfield Hays, general coumel, said that "u a State licemed iasdmtioa 

which is the iecipient of over one half million dollan in £edaal eicl," 
the hospital does serious bum to the principles of fJm:lom wbm ir 
seeks to "infrioge upon the right of usociatioo" of its medial saf.
It seems to this writer that the above action of the AC.U poiaa co me 
inevitable danger pmc:eecliag fmm the acceptation of Scale aid: me 
claim that State authorities who supply the subsidy, end the mpaym 
who in the end furnish the money, must have the right to climle me 

pollcy of the iostlmtioa.. . ' . . 
Tbe B'Oldnsring -.ad Pilm Camminioa of the Nadoaal Coancil of 

Oiurcbes plans teJnisioo pmgnms designed to acma :,ouag people 
of high IChoo1 aad college age, a group which "had been Iargdy neg
!eaed by ieligiou broedn1te11, • eaid Dr. lloaald Bridp. ea:mche 
clheam of* Camminion. , •• Tbr Camminioa bu, duriag rbe msc 
:,ea. pmcluccd le ua1 of·l,058 .adio and te1evisioo pmpms-eqael· 
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Jag die pmcluaioa. m:ozds of major adverdsing agencies. • • • Mote 
dim bdf • million copies of sermons and booklets weie mailed in ie

spcme 10 listenm' lel:J.uestS. 

CX>Na.UDING POS1'SClUP1'S 

Same months ago Tb.olon (British) published an article titled 
"\V'ldif u a Preacher." About the same time, Uf11 tnUl W ori: R11cortl 
of ,_ C"1rcb of Sco"""1l featured a new translation of the famous 
Old English poem "'Ibe Dream of the Rood." Author of both con
ttihatiam ia Theodore J. Kleinhans. Seminary graduate of 1950, who 
is u pment serving our congregations in London u assistant to Rev. 
E. George Peace. The Old English poem done in modem dress speaks 
u elocp:mly u it did centuries ago, and its concluding prayer still ex
peaa the pteful sentiment of the devout wonhiper; "Lord, You who 
oace suferecl here 011 earth, on that gallows for the sins of men, who 
fmd 111, gne us life and a heavenly home, make me Your liegeman." 

• • • 
lle£mace to Landon conjures up fond memories. When on our ie

mm flight &om Germany to the States we spent a day in London, Rev. 
md Ma. Peami move us to Cambridge. There we viewed in awe and 
silence the indacr.ibably beautiful arc:hecl ceiling of King's CbapeL Now 
Noam.a Nagel, Sernioary student who served as Rev. Pearce's assistant 
ill 19'1, sent us from London a copy of Pncb (December 26) con
llining • peocil cbawing of the interior of the famous chapel Accom
PIDJUII the mawing is a poem by E. V. Milner glorifying the beauty 
of die chapel and embodying the following soaring sentiments: 

Here ii the perpendimlar protest 
Apimt tbe frosq fen's fodom Hi,;,-,: 

Here ii tbe rebuttal of dapair's No,s t,Olnl: 
Here ii tbe abmpc rebul co fear's No,s t,/4#1. 

Here tbe mind, mught iD a divine dimemion. 
KDcnn neither leap aor breadth; aor near aor far, 

1mc la an ealUJ of sheer ascension. 
:a.pc la me camemplation of a au • 

• • • 
• lefmiag to me mcenr sandals in high government circles in Wash~ 
aagma and the publicity given them in the press. Rev. P.recleric:k Bl'OWD 
Hmis, C.plain U. S. Senate, countered as follows ( Cosgnsntnltll 
Rmml-A.~, 

1951, 
A5981): 

•AnJtbiog which blackens the capital cut1 a shadow oa the Natioa 
ID~ it belongs and of which it is a symbol Washingtoa is a mim>r 
wbida ream. me llepablic. In that looking glass are natunlly Je'fe8led 
ldllllesips of cbe dangemas malady infeaing the whole coana:y whole 
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symptoms may be summed up in two words: Moml sag. But lewd 
gossip, true or false, labeled 'confidential' must be seen in the perspec

tive of what is left out. The black it paints must be measured with 
the good ignored. 

''There is faith there 115 well 115 61th. There is virtue as well u vice. 
There is splendor as well as shame. There is nothing ever confidential 

about goodness. It is evil which whispers on dark comers and bides 
from the light of day. This is no attempt to whitewash Washington. 
It is by no means a cathedral of cloistered virtues. What city is? It 
does have its peculiar temptations in these crucial times just beause 
it is a city set upon a hill in a fear-haunted world, where all roads lead 
to it. To call a perverted and putrid trip to foul cesspools and cm
combs of corruption 'seeing Washington' is to libel not only the ciry 
but the Nation to which it belongs ...• 

"We must not be dominated in our mood nor dimmed in our faith, 
nor deceived in our appraisals by men with muckrakes who would yank 
up II plank even in a garden walk and holding a magnifying glass om 
the loathsome things that there creep and cmwl, cry, 'Loolc, here is the 
beauteous bower of which you boast.' 

"St. Paul easily could have written a treatise on the underworld of 
those ancient cities he knew so well. Listen to the fmnk catalog of 
what lurked in the shadows. He speaks of 'thieves, drunkards, estor· 
tioners, fornicators, effeminate abusers of themselves, men leaving the 
normal feeling for women to burn in their lust roward one anorher, 
those who have reprobate minds filled with all unrighteousness, mali
ciousness, envy, murder, deceit, malignity, innovators of evil things; 
without natural affections, whose tongues work deceit and under whose 
lips is the poison of asps.' That is Corinth and Ephesus and Rome 
'confidential,' as the New Testament records them. Nevertheless, Paul, 
who penned it, exclaimed, 'There are saints in Caesar's household.' His 
epistles have come down the years as the chariots of the Lord, not be
cause he tells of the moral sewers, but because he displays lives traDS· 

figured and transformed by the renewing of their minds.'' 
We may be sure there are saints also in Wo.shington. There are 

saints also in high government circles. There are saints, too, in the 
President's official family . 

• • • 
Saturday afternoon, February 2. We were just informed that 

Dr. William Dallmann died. He was the Jut of the three theological 
giants of his class ( 1886) to pass on. The other two were On. W. RT. 
Dau and Theodore Enge.Ider. In paying a tribute to Dr. Dallmann, 
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I find DOiie more adequate than the one he paid to his revered teacher, 
Dr. Walther, in 'W 11l1h11r 1111tl the Church ( Concordia Publishing House, 
1938, p.116). The tribute reads: "The trumpet gave no uncertain 
sound, and men 

prepared 
for war. His theses stnnd out in the simple 

muty and rugged strength of Doric columns with flaming beacons 
and show the highway so that wayfaring men, yea, fools, shall not err 
therein." And io searching for a line from Luther which determined 
also the life and thought of Dr. Dallmann, I find none more applicable 
dwi Luther's solemn assurance: "At nunc, cum Deus salutem meam, 
mm meum arbiuium tollens, in suum receperit, et non meo opere aut 
C:WSU, sed sua ptia et misericordia promiserit me servare, securus et 
emus sum, quod ille fidelis sit et mihi non mentierur, tum potcns et 

magnus, ut nulli daemones, nullae adversitates eum frangere aut me 
illi rapere poterunt" (De servo 11rbi1rio, 1525, WA 18, p. 783) . 

• • • 
Dr. E. M. Bieper, who spent many hours at the Seminary indexing 

signifiaot items in Lllhr11 ttntl Webre, the first theological journal of 
our Syoocl, discovered io his reading a large number of Latin quotations 
taken chiefty from Lutheran dogmaticians. From his collection we sub
mit a few on the assumption that some readers might enjoy refreshing 
their Latin. 

''Theologia est habitus intellecrus THEOSOOTOS practicus per 
verbum a Spiritu Sancto collatus." - "Thcologia nihil aliud est atque 
grammatica in Spiritus Sancti verbis occup:ita." - "Quod non capis, 
quod non vides, aoimosa firmer fu:les." - "Moderati ingcnii est, cum 
ecclesia non tantum sentire sed et loqui." - "Superbia est mater haere
sium." - "Scopus totius Scripturae communis est Christos." - "Pro
phetica et apostolica scripta sunt unica credendorum regula et norma." 
- "Supttmus controversiarum iudex est Spiritus Sanctus per Scrip
turam nobiscum loqueos." - "Paues fuerunt lumina, non numina." -
"Cluimis quidem fuit legis doaor, sed non legislator." P. lol. B. 

WHO'S WHO? 

E. L LUl!ICD, PH. D., is professor of classical languages at St. Paul's 
College, Concordia, Mo. Presently be is also serving as editor of the 
new edition of the Concortlui C1clopetli11. 

Author of the article translated by Dr. J. T. Mueller is DaUtll Dr. Hel
mut F.cbtemach, Kircblicbe Hocbschule, Hamburg. Germany. 

The remaining contributors are members of the Faculry of Con-
aialia Seminary. 
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